Catholic Campaign for Human Development

Working on the Margins
• LEARN about those living in poverty.
• ACT and spread the word about poverty by sharing this flier.
• CONNECT with the work of CCHD by supporting the collection.
• PRAY for those who benefit from this collection.

W

e all depend on workers in America’s meatprocessing plants and animal-feeding operations,
who are essential to the food supply chain.
Many of them are immigrants facing language barriers
that leave them at a disadvantage when they advocate
for safe working conditions, just wages, and fair treatment
from employers. The Rural Community Workers Alliance
(RCWA) in Missouri helps these essential workers by
advocating on their behalf for safe working conditions and
by promoting gatherings to address racial divisions in the
community as a way to help immigrants and nonimmigrants discover similarities and share their experiences.
The COVID-19 pandemic revealed working conditions at a pork-processing plant that placed workers at risk
of infection due to shoulder-to-shoulder work areas and a
lack of protective gear. Workers brought their concerns to
RCWA and ultimately filed a lawsuit demanding that the
company follow health and safety guidelines established
by the federal government. Even before the court ruled

2019-2020 Grants

on the lawsuit, the company
took action to protect workers by installing protective
barriers, sanitizing stations,
providing masks, and conducting temperature checks.
When you support CCHD’s
mission of working on the
margins, you help groups
such as RCWA advocate for
the health and safety of the
essential workers that we all
depend upon.
To learn more about the
collection for the Catholic
Campaign for Human
Development, visit www.
usccb.org/cchd/collection.

The Catholic Campaign
for Human Development
(CCHD) allocates funds
to community projects
that promote the mission
and vision of CCHD
while adhering to the
moral and social teachings
of the Catholic Church.
Please visit www.usccb.
org/cchd to view funding
criteria and see a detailed
list of our most recent
grants and annual report.

2019 Expenses
Category		

Category		

•
•
•
•

Dollars	

Number of
Grants

•

Community
Development
Grants		

$8,842,500

172

Strategic
National Grants

$4,184,100		

11

Economic
Development Grants $2,578,350 		

43

Technical
Assistance
Grants		$293,474 		18

Total		 $15,898,424

Office of National Collections

•
•
•

Grants and
Donations

Dollars	

Percent

$12,187,885

79.16%

Allocations-Internal
Grants**
$2,801,326

18.19%

Promotions and
Fundraising
Expenses

$343,990

2.23%

Program Costs

$63,548

0.41%

Total Expenses
Total Expenses
Including Internal Grants
Total Grants &
Donations Including
Internal Grants

$12,595,423
$15,396,749
$14,989,211

**Internal grants include a distribution from the Catholic Campaign for Human Development Collection for
CCHD operations expenses and for USCCB Justice, Peace and Human Development’s Education and Outreach
program that includes engaging Catholics in our faith-filled call to address the root causes of poverty.
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